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Juno 1, 1966 

Mee Lawrence .tern 
eashineteen Pont 
1515 L 73treet, NW 
eashineton, 

near Larey: • 

The character of our phone conversation tells afterecon took me so aback that I foreet to remind you of the following thins of mine you have promised to return: :ell list of questiens with citatiees; 
the excerpte from the F!1; :Import; and a Xeroxed copy o: the book. 

Was further shockeJ by your citation as evielenee that Dr, ehaw 
espoused Specter's one-bullet-seven-wounds theory eceuet oven in 
your hasty readily, of It over the telephone it wan clear thls 
excerpt said the opposite of what you imputee to it. eo I leave 
it up and I find it in Iblume VT, page 91, et reads as follows 

'er, Thaw, I have always felt that the wounds of 
Covernor Connally could be explained by the passage of 
one misaile theolleh his chest, striking his wrist and n 
freement of it eoine on into his loft thieh, 	has note' 
entertainol the Ilea that he had been struck b' a secolel 
relseile, • 

It is clear that what r, haw here says is that he -always felt.' that a 'separate tulle struck the -leernor, feaementee, and a 
fragment-of It went into his left th1 

3o your oitation of eutheneicetioe of the eeport iseloubly eestruc-
tive of you: areumene In that a) the bullet eid act i-  an the ,epore 
requires, 'o threuee the ieemsident; and b) it freeleenteel easteve oe remeining intact. 

Cver and above all of this, as I earlier ikroenee you, this answer was an response to a question about a hypothesis, i state again, 
if you desire further authentication of any of the statements 
have made to you, you need only call upon me for it ued whatevee 
time it requires I will invest. You may recoil that In our yeateve 
Jay'S coneersetion I sweated one of two procedures to clearly 
ectublish the feats; a) that lir. eilleus pro -40 mo wrung, or b) 
prey° himself rtpht with direct quotations and oitutions. This ehallienee sten stones, 

eiecere)y, 

Farol -1 eolsbere 
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June 1, 1966 

Mr,, Lawrence Stern 
Washington Post 
1515 L Street, NW 
Washington, D, C. 

Dear. Larry: 

The character of our phone conversation this afternoon took me so 
aback that I forgot to remind you of the following things of mine 
you have promised to return: The list of questions with citations; 
the excerpts from the FBI report; and a Xeroxed copy of the book. 

I was further shocked by your citation as evidence that Dr. Shaw 
espuueed Specter's one-bullet-seven-wounds theory because even in 
your hasty reading of it over the telephone it was clear this 
excerpt said the opposite of what you imputed to it, So I looked 
it up and I find it in Volume VI, page 91. It reads as follows: 

"Dr. Shaw. I have always felt that the wounds of 
Governor Connally could be explained by the passage of 
one missile through his chest, striking his wrist and a 
fragment of it going on into his left thigh. I had never 
entertained the idea that he had been struck by a second 
missile.' 

It is clear that what Dr. Shaw here says is that he "always felt" 
that a "separate" bullet struck the Governor, fragmented, and a 
fragment of it went into his left thEgh. 

8o lour citation of authentication of the Report is-doubly destruc-
tive of your argument in that a) the bullet did not, as the Report 
requires, go through the President; and b) it fragmented instead of 
remaining intact. 

Over and above all of this, as I earlier informed you, this answer 
was $n response to a question about a hypothesis, I state again, 
if you desire further authentication of any of the statements I 
have made to you, you need only call upon me for it and whatever 
time it requires I will invest. You may recall that in our yester-
day's conversation I suggested one of two procedures to clearly 
establish the facts: a) that Mr. Willens prove me wrong, or b) 
prove himself right with direct quotations and citations. This 
Challenge still stands. 

Sincerely, 

Harold Weisberg 
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